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BIGGER. 

BRAVER. 

BOLDER. 
 

 



The biggest missed 

opportunity in content is 

playing it too safe. 
 

 



“Could this be the beginning of love forever?” 



“I’ll guess I’ll comment  
since nobody else did”  



 

Why does this matter? 
 

 



55% trust a banking/financial 

services firm more when it 

offers useful content. 

 
via 2014 Newscred/Redshift Research 

1,001 US Adults 



50% say they would stay loyal 

to a firm that offers high-

quality content. 

 
via 2014 Newscred/Redshift Research 

1,001 US Adults 



31% say they have signed up 

for products/services based 

on useful content. 

 
via 2014 Newscred/Redshift Research 

1,001 US Adults 





76% of B2B orgs plan to 

produce more content in 

2016. 

 
2016 MarketingProfs/Content Marketing Institute Study 

http://bit.ly/contenttrends 

 



51% of B2B orgs plan to 

spend more on content in 

2016. 

 
2016 MarketingProfs/Content Marketing Institute Study 

http://bit.ly/contenttrends 
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30% of B2B orgs know 

their content is effective. 

 
2016 MarketingProfs/Content Marketing Institute Study 

http://bit.ly/contenttrends 

 



„Engaging Content‟ = 

top challenge 

 
2016 MarketingProfs/Content Marketing Institute Study 

http://bit.ly/contenttrends 

 



Engaging content is more 

about brains than budget. 
 

 



Can koozies:  

A love story 
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“We kidnapped & trafficked 
Michael Barr from his 
ancestral motherland of 
Minnesota in 2013, forcing 
him into presidency.  
 
“He’s the Cialis to our 
performance anxiety.” 
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When you sell a product that most 

people get free at trade shows, your story 

is the start of the thing that sets you apart.  

  

-- Lauren Krakauskas,  

Freaker USA  
  



BIGGER. 

BRAVER. 

BOLDER. 
 

 



BIGGER story. 

BRAVER marketing. 

BOLDER voice. 
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OK … so HOW? 
 

 



 

1. BIGGER story 
 

 



 

A bigger story puts your 

business in context of what 

people care about.  
 

 



 

Use your bigger story to 

convert more people into 

your squad.  
 

 











 

Mine =  
 

 



 

Deep value = 

Smarter customers. 
 

 



Why this works: 

 

Bigger context. 

Real class, real curriculum, real coursework.  

Short, tight segments.  

I feel smarter. (And part of something.)  

 

 

 

 



Other paths to Bigger: InVision 



Other paths to Bigger: InVision 

Smart companies don’t follow shifts in 
culture. They lead them. 



Other paths to Bigger: Umpqua Bank 

https://www.umpquabank.com/m
adetogrow/?gclid=CKeupozzpsk
CFYMbHwodqfQEYw  

https://www.umpquabank.com/madetogrow/?gclid=CKeupozzpskCFYMbHwodqfQEYw
https://www.umpquabank.com/madetogrow/?gclid=CKeupozzpskCFYMbHwodqfQEYw
https://www.umpquabank.com/madetogrow/?gclid=CKeupozzpskCFYMbHwodqfQEYw


Takeaways: 

 

How do you lead? 

 

How do you make customers deeply smarter 

? 

 

How do you make the world a better place?  



 

2. BOLDER marketing  
 

 



 

Tell bolder stories:  

Richer insights.  

Better experiences. 
 

 







A “variety pack” about business 
innovation, tech culture, and people 

who have found their purpose. 



VS  







 

„This American Life‟  

meets 

„The Office‟ 
 

 



“I believe that a 
brand is the sum 
of every 
experience that a 
customer has 
with you.”  
– Bill Macaitis, CMO, Slack 



 

Many first experiences are 

“crappy.” 
 
 

 



“For many people the first interaction they 
have with a company is via a sterile, lifeless 
lead gen ad that takes you too a prison 
landing page where you are forced to enter 
in your life's information (and you know you 
will get immediately called by an 
overbearing sales rep before you are ready 
to have that conversation).”  

-Bill, again  



First thing to steal: 

 

1. Refining POV to grow 

audience. 
 

 



 

Stakeholder/listener 

feedback loop. 
 

 



 

“Content will never work if 

it‟s an arm‟s length thing.”  
– Steve Pratt, 

Pacific Content 
 

 



Second thing to steal: 

 

2. Short, shareable 

segments. (Two channels.) 
 

 









74.4K 



Other paths to bold: Russell Investments 



Other paths to Bold: Franklin Templeton’s 
behavioral science series 

What are the social, emotional, 
cognitive factors that affect investing 
decisions? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_uDWiepJEM  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_uDWiepJEM


Other paths to Bold: Vanguard (#Vanswers) 



Takeaways: 

 

Does your content tell a new story in a 

different way with a specific POV?  

 

Are you creating & refining your content 

based on customer/internal feedback? 

  

 

 

 

 



 

3. BRAVER voice 
 

 



 

 

 

Tone of voice is your gutsiest, bravest asset. 

  

 

 

 

 



“Voice” isn’t about grammar: 
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We help nonprofits achieve real, lasting change. 
 

We only work with clients we believe in. 
 

We take risks. 
 
 



We help nonprofits achieve real, lasting change. 
 

We only work with clients we believe in. 
 

We take risks. 
 
 

Culture:  

Who are you. 

Empathy: What 

are you like to 

deal with? 

Story: Why you 

do what you do. 





 
Q. So it's super, super nerdy? 
 
A. Yes, and also no. Collecting and 
analyzing such a wealth of information 
warmed the cockles of our data-nerd 
hearts, because we are the kind of weirdos 
who get really excited about comparative 
metrics and nifty data trends, and also we 
like saying "cockles.” 



 
 

 
Q. That sounds really useful. 
 
A. We know! It totally is!  
 
 
 
 
 
 



It’s not just copywriting. 



“It’s who we are. It’s how we 

do the work. If the label falls 

off, you know it’s ours.” 

 
Madeline Stanionis,  

Creative Director, M+R 



 

Super smart.  
Weirdly creative. 
Scrappy. (Whatever it takes.)  
 



 
But we aren’t ____________.* 

 
* fun 

* snarky 

* weird 

*flippant 

* another adjective  



Marketing MadLib: 

But we ARE... 1___________ 

2___________ 

3___________ 
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Your brand voice can attract AND repel. 



Other paths for braver marketing: Chubbies 
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 About us 

 Popovers/Landing pages  

 Microcopy 

 Instagram 

 FAQs 



LiveRamp’s 
FIWTSBS 



 

 “Why your customer experience is 

shattered into a thousand odd-shaped 

shards that ruin everything good and 

decent about your business.” 
  







 

Takeaways: 

 

If you cover up your logo, would you 

recognize you? 

  

 

 

 

 





So what about my brother? 
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True 
LOVE 
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The biggest missed 

opportunity in content is 

playing it too safe. 
 

 



“A ship is safe in  
harbor. But  
that’s not 
what ships are for.” 
 

                     -- William G.T. Shedd 



BIGGER. 

BRAVER. 

BOLDER  
takes… 
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BIGGER stories. 

BRAVER marketers. 

BOLDER voice. 
 

 



LET’S DO THIS! 
  



Thank you, PAICR people!  

You’re the best! 

 
See more examples of  
content I love at  
AnnHandley.com. 


